Sage Systems
HIGH PRESSURE SANITIZING SYSTEMS
INTRODUCES

Sagewash Sanitizer
THE ULTIMATE LOW PRESSURE SANITIZING SYSTEM

Turning Water into Magic!
The Sagewash™ Sanitizer is not only a hose-end sprayer. It is a precisely calibrated, scientifically designed and tested, patented sanitizing system.

The Sagewash™ Sanitizer will effectively clean, sanitize, and eliminate odours while blasting away dirt with a jet stream of water.

The hydro-injection venturi system produces a solution of hypochlorous acid that is up to 120 times more effective than liquid bleach!

Sagewash™ Sanitizer is so easy to use that you will sanitize more often with increased effectiveness. Simply connect the Sagewash™ Sanitizer to the hose and spray. There is no need to worry about proper dispensing - it's automatic!

Works with either cold water or hot water (140°F/60°C)
The Sagewash™ Sanitizer Advantage

Sagewash™ Sanitizer is a patented, 21st century system revolutionizing the environmental hygiene industry. Sagewash™ Sanitizer means disinfection from the end of a hose.

1. **ECONOMICAL:** User cost is an extension of chlorination level and the amount of water used.

   For example, in an animal shelter, the cost will be under one half cent per gallon of disinfectant solution.

2. **ONE-STEP WASHDOWN OPERATION:** The Sagewash™ Sanitizer provides a continually renewed source of hypochlorite disinfectant throughout the washdown process. Because of this and the "roll-over" effect of washdown, Sagewash™ Sanitizer can disinfect the environment and give the user the simplest, most efficient disinfectant tool available today. Unlike many other disinfectants, Sagewash™ Sanitizer requires no pre-rinse and no potable water rinse afterwards to remove harmful chemical residues. Practically speaking, Sagewash™ Sanitizer means disinfection from the end of a hose.

3. **NO BATCH-MIXING:** Because of its "point-of-use" design, Sagewash™ Sanitizer eliminates the need for proportioners, complex metering devices, and batch-mixing of chemicals by your workers. With Sagewash™ Sanitizer you only use what you need, no more. Furthermore, since there is no batch-mixing, Sagewash™ Sanitizer limits worker liability while enhancing worker safety and shortening the clean-up time.

- Kills bacteria
- Kills viruses
- Kills mold
- Kills algae
- Eliminates the need for scrubbing
- No bleach stains

**Each Tablet lasts up to 3 1/2 hours continual use**
4. **STABILITY:** Duration capsules (65%) are much more stable than the more commonly used sodium hypochlorite (5.25%). In dry storage it loses 5% of its strength in 18 months while sodium hypochlorite (bleach) can lose up to 50% strength in 60 days!

5. **NON-CORROSIVE:** Sagewash™ Sanitizer’s unique ability to dispense calcium hypochlorite (a solid into a liquid) insures controlled pH. Most of the corrosion associated with hypochlorites occurs from the use of sodium hypochlorite (household bleach) and its excessive alkalinity. Control of pH also means a high percentage of the most active chlorine disinfectant, hypochlorous acid.

6. **NO HARMFUL CHEMICAL RESIDUES:** The active disinfectant provided by Sagewash™ Sanitizer and Duration tablets disinfects, deodorizes, and performs its functions before it ceases to contain oxidizing properties. It is then reduced to a chloride and loses all its disinfectant qualities. Chlorides are inert and naturally occurring and environmentally friendly.

7. **ODOR CONTROL:** With Sagewash™ Sanitizer there are no obnoxious, unpleasant odors. Most odors are ammonia/nitrogen based. Duration tablets, with their 65% available chlorine, provide enough chlorine to “burn through” ammonia. The low-yield (5.25%) chlorine provided by household bleach is insufficient to “burn through.” Instead, the low-yield chlorine forms a bond with the nitrogen and creates chloramines. Chloramines produce the obnoxious, pungent odor many people associate with “chlorine disinfection.”
Technical Specification
Order Codes

SWS-01
Sagewash™ Sanitizer

SWST-01
6 x Individual Sagewash™ Sanitizer Tablets

SWST-02
Master Pack of 6 x Sagewash™ Sanitizer Tablets SWST-01

SWS-COMBO
Starter Combination Pack
Comprising of -
SWS-01 Sagewash™ Sanitizer
SWST-01 Individual Pack of Sagewash™ Sanitizer Tablets

www.sagesanitizing.com
The Sagewash™ Sanitizer has unlimited applications in the world of commerce and industry because:

- Sagewash™ Sanitizer’s effectiveness, safety, cost, and ease of use surpasses all other sanitizers
- Sagewash™ Sanitizer eliminates the dangerous viruses and bacteria that plague society
- Sagewash™ Sanitizer is up to 120 times more effective than household bleach in eliminating odors and disease.

See also our range of High Pressure Sanitizing Systems:

Worldwide Manufacturing Facility:

**Sage™ Sanitizing Systems**

Unit 4, Cheney Manor Industrial Estate, Swindon, Wiltshire, England SN2 2UD

**USA Toll Free**
Tel: 1 866 264 8895 (Service)
Tel: 1 866 264 8896 (Sales)
Fax: 1 866 264 8897

**International**
Tel: +44 (0) 1793 603487
Fax: +44 (0) 1793 603489

Email: sagesales@sagesanitizingsystems.com
Email: sageservice@sagesanitizingsystems.com
Web: www.sagesanitizingsystems.com

**Master Distributors**

**USA & Canada**
Market Equipment & Repair
7300 Quimby St.
Paramount
CA 90723
USA
Tel: +1 562 529 5494
Toll free: 888 757 3784
Fax: +1 562 529 5310
Email: jim@marketequipmentrepair.com
Email: nick@marketequipmentrepair.com
Web: www.marketequipmentrepair.com

**Middle East**
D&S Exports, Inc
24 Broad Street
Norwalk
CT 06851
USA
Tel: +1 203 847 6446
Fax: +1 203 849 9526
Email: s.straut@dsusa.net
Web: www.dsusa.net

**South Asia and Pacific Rim**
D&S Exports Pure Support SDN BHD
29-6 Block F2
Jalan PJU 1/42A
Dataran Prima
47301 Petaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan
MALAYSIA
Tel: 603 7880 5758
Fax: 603 7880 5760
Email: puresup@dsusa.net
Web: www.dsusa.net

The quality behind the system

---

Sage™ Sanitizing Systems is a trading division of Mecserflex Ltd.